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Catastrophic response of lakes to benthivorous fish introduction
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Introduction of the benthivorous common carp (Cyprinus carpio) has been identified
as one of the main causes of loss of biodiversity and water clarity in numerous
shallow lakes and ponds worldwide. Recent observations in experimental fish ponds
suggest that the effect of carp on the ecosystem is catastrophic in the sense that a
substantial impact occurs only when a critical carp density is exceeded. In search for
an explanation, we analyzed a simple model of the interaction between benthivorous
fish and their invertebrate benthic prey, and of sediment resuspension resulting from
fish feeding behavior. Our results suggest that benthic prey populations should be
only moderately depressed until predator fish abundance grows to a critical biomass
at which benthos collapses due to overexploitation. This drop in prey density is
predicted to result in a sharp increase in water turbidity due to an increase in prey
search activity of the fish. For less eutrophic and deeper lakes, where benthos
productivity and hence benthivorous fish carrying capacity are lower, water turbidity
is predicted to be much less affected. The qualitative patterns are quite robust against
assumptions on parameter values and correspond closely to the experimental results
and data from lakes suggesting that the model may capture the essence of the
mechanism causing a discontinuous effect of benthivorous fish on lake ecosystems.
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For more than a century, benthivorous fish such as
common carp (Cyprinus carpio) have been introduced
in many lakes worldwide for aquaculture and angling
purposes. Although most studies focus on production
aspects, research on the ecological effects of its intro-
duction has been carried out for a long time (Cahn
1929); mostly indicating severe deterioration of the lake
ecosystem (Cahoon 1953).

Perhaps the most conspicuous effect of these fish on
shallow lakes is the increment of suspended solids,
which has been shown to be closely related to fish
biomass in experimental studies (Breukelaar et al.
1994). The increased concentration of suspended solids
reduces light availability under water, affecting growth
of submerged vegetation (Crowder and Painter 1991,
Van Dijk and Van Vierssen 1991, Skubinna et al. 1995,

Hootsmans et al. 1996, Sidorkewicj et al. 1996). Since
turbidity and submerged vegetation are key factors in
the functioning of shallow lakes, understanding the
effect of benthivorous fish on turbidity is crucial for
understanding the impact of these animals on lake
ecosystems. The fact that benthivorous fish play a key
role in shallow lakes has been illustrated long ago by
carp removal experiments (Cahoon 1953) and later by
various biomanipulation experiments, resulting in vege-
tation recovery and enhanced transparency of the water
(Rose and Moen 1952, Threinen and Helm 1954, Mei-
jer et al. 1990, Hosper and Meijer 1993, Hosper 1994,
Roberts et al. 1995).

Results from recent experimental studies on common
carp suggest that effects are not linearly related to fish
biomass. Instead, catastrophic changes were shown to
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appear at a particular fish biomass (Zambrano and
Hinojosa 1999, Zambrano et al. 1999). These results
suggest that benthivorous fish interactions with the
system are more intricate than previously thought.

Here we present a model of the interaction between
benthivorous fish and benthos, and its implications for
turbidity, supported by data from experimental ponds.
Our analyses suggest that there is a threshold in the
density of fish, above which benthic populations col-
lapse and turbidity increases sharply due to intensified
feeding behavior.

The model

Effects of benthivorous fish on turbidity result largely
from their feeding behavior (Breukelaar et al. 1994,
Cline et al. 1994), and therefore depend upon their
predator-prey interaction with benthic organisms. This
interaction is surely a strong one in shallow systems as
benthos can be reduced to very low densities by fish
(Wilcox and Hornbach 1991, Zambrano et al. 1999).
Searching for food, benthivorous fish resuspend solids
from the bottom by sucking up the sediment and
rejecting the non-food particles to the water (Lammens
1991). Obviously, higher densities of benthivorous fish
result in more attacks to the bottom and more sus-
pended solids in the water. However, the amount of
resuspended sediments also depends on the foraging
activity, which is likely to become higher at low prey
density provided that the animals have no alternative
food source to which they can switch (Abrams 1984,
Werner and Anholt 1993). These aspects are captured
in a minimal model describing the dynamics of fish,
benthic organisms and turbidity in a simple way.

Interactions of benthivorous fish (F) and benthic
invertebrates (B) are modeled using a simple Lotka-
Volterra predation-prey formulation. Benthic inverte-
brates (benthos for short) grow logistically but their
abundance also depends on consumption (�) by fish.

dB

dt
=r · B ·

�
1−

B

k
�

−� (1)

Consumption by benthivorous fish (�) is based on a
sigmoidal functional response. This seems to be the
most reasonable option, as part of the benthos commu-
nity will always be relatively difficult to reach by fish in
this complex environment. Such a partial refuge effect
leads to an upwardly bent prey isocline at low prey
densities (cf. Fig. 1; e.g., Gotelli 1995), which can be
modeled in various ways (Scheffer and de Boer 1995),
the simplest of them is a type III functional response:

�=F · g ·
� B2

B2+H2

�
(2)

where g represents the maximum consumption rate of
benthivorous fish and H is a half saturation constant.

We are considering periods of time shorter than a
fish generation; therefore benthivorous fish dynamics
are based on individual growth without considering
reproduction. These dynamics depend on efficiency of
converting ingested food to biomass (e), consumption
(�), and a loss rate (l).

dF

dt
=e · �−F · l (3)

Dynamics of the suspended solids concentration (S)
depend on sinking (P) and resuspension (R) rates, and
on the depth of the lake (D) (Scheffer 1998).

Fig. 1. Isoclines of benthivorous fish (dF/dt=0) and benthos
(dB/dt=0), and transient dynamics from an initial state (tri-
angle) to equilibria (solid dots). Panel a) represents default
parameter setting, while panels b) and c) show effects of higher
fish loss rate (l) as indicated.
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Table 1. Parameters of the model obtained from the litera-
ture. g and e were obtained from Tacon and Cowey (1985), H
was obtained based on data from Weatherly and Gill (1987),
l was obtained based on data from Zambrano and Hinojosa
(1999), k was obtained based on data from Jeppesen et al.
(1997), r was obtained from Benke (1998), and � was tuned.
See text for the meaning of symbols.

ValueParameter

g 0.05 d−1

H 0.18 g m−2

0.63e
l 0.0006 d−1

k 1.1 g m−2

r 0.5 d−1

� 38 g m−2 d−1

through food is included in the model. The benthos
isocline is humped due to the logistic growth formula-
tion but is bent upward at the left-hand side as a result
of the sigmoidal functional response of fish. For the
default parameter setting (which corresponds to our
best estimate of realistic parameter values) the vertical
fish isocline intersects the benthos isocline in this up-
ward bent left-hand part (Fig. 1a). In this case the
intersection represents a stable equilibrium with low
benthos biomass resulting from high fish predation
pressure. Changes in the parameters modify the isocline
picture, and can produce qualitatively different behav-
ior. We do not discuss the general behaviour of this
model in detail, as it does not differ from the classical
predator-prey models. However, in order to check
whether the qualitative outcome of the analysis would
be sensitive to assumptions about default values of the
parameters, we checked the effect of two factors that
may vary considerably between systems: the loss rate of
benthivorous fish (l) and the carrying capacity for
benthos (k). The loss rate of fish may differ depending
on temperature, activity and various mortality causes.
Benthos carrying capacity depends largely on nutrient
status but varies also with other factors such as lake
depth (Jeppesen et al. 1997) and the presence of aquatic
vegetation (Crowder and Painter 1991). Bifurcation
analysis (Kuznetsov 1995) is used to produce a map of
all possible types of asymptotic behavior of the model
(Fig. 2). This diagram shows the border (bifurcation)
between parameter regions with qualitatively different
attractors. Stable and oscillating regimes are separated
by a line representing so-called Hopf bifurcations. The

dS

dt
=

R

D
−
�P

D
�

· S (4)

Because dynamics of suspended solids are much faster
than benthos and fish dynamics, we simplify by assum-
ing this variable to be always in equilibrium (Scheffer
1998).

S
*
=

R

P
(5)

Sediment resuspension may be caused by many pro-
cesses, but for simplicity in the current model, we focus
on the situation of fish foraging behavior as the domi-
nant process, and neglect other causes of resuspension.
The amount of solids that benthivorous fish stirs up
while foraging is proportional to the area perturbed,
which should increase roughly linearly with its food
intake, while being inversely related to abundance of
the prey, because more sediment needs to be ‘worked
through’ per unit of food captured if the prey is sparse:

R=� ·
��

B
�

(6)

where � is a scaling factor. Substituting this in eq. 5 and
simplifying, we obtain a simple relationship between
suspended solids concentration, and the abundance of
benthivorous fish and benthos.

S
*
=� ·

�F · g · B

B2+H2

�
(7)

Parameter values, their dimensions and sources are
shown in Table 1.

Results

The zero-growth isoclines of the fish-benthos model are
rather classical (Fig. 1). The fish isocline is vertical, as
no density dependent growth regulation other than

Fig. 2. Bifurcation diagram for the model showing for which
combinations of benthos carrying capacity (k) and fish loss
rate (l) we find stable coexistence, oscillating coexistence or
extinction of the fish. The dot represents the default parameter
values.
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Fig. 3. Transient dynamics of carp, benthos and suspended
solids for a simulation of 300 d corresponding to the trajectory
plotted in Fig 1a.

to observations in experimental carp ponds (Roberts et
al. 1995, Zambrano and Hinojosa 1999). In these
ponds, introduced carp initially produce little change in
turbidity, until a switch to a turbid state occurs, sup-
posedly when carp individuals have grown enough to
reach a particular critical biomass in the pond. This
switch occurs earlier in ponds starting with a higher
initial biomass of carp (Fig. 4).

The sudden switch to a turbid condition is not pre-
dicted to occur by the model for situations with a low
benthos carrying capacity as seems more likely for less
productive and for deeper lakes (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. Time series of Secchi depth in experimental ponds
(data points) compared with model simulation results (solid
lines). Carp abundances were 0.2, 0.8, and 1.2 ind. m−2 in
experiments represented by panels a, b and c, respectively.
Model simulations started with initial carp densities of 0.001,
0.11, and 1.5 g m−2 in panels a, b and c, respectively.
Suspended solids concentrations computed by the model were
transformed to Secchi depth values using a regression model
based on data from the experimental ponds (Zambrano et al.
1999). Shadowed zones indicate non-detectable Secchi values
in the ponds that were only 1 m deep.

transition from the stable state to extinction of fish at
higher loss rates is indicated by the upper curve repre-
senting a so-called trans-critical bifurcation. The graph
shows that the stable state with overexploited benthos
populations occurs in a large parameter region around
our default setting, suggesting that this may represent
the typical situation in a wide range of systems.

We now take a closer look at the transient dynamics
in this default situation. We simulate dynamics over
300 d, starting from an initial state with a small amount
of carp and a benthos population at carrying capacity.
This is to mimic the typical situation in common carp
cultures that we have studied in extensively managed
ponds (see Zambrano et al. 1999).

With increasing fish biomass, benthos is predicted to
decrease relatively smoothly until it reaches about 50%
of its carrying capacity (Fig. 3). At this point a swift
drop to quite a low benthos density occurs. The expla-
nation for this discontinuity is the difference in growth
rates between benthic invertebrates and benthivorous
fish (Murdoch and Bence 1987). This results in a ‘slow-
fast’ predator-prey system in which the behavior can be
understood by interpreting the isocline of the fast com-
ponent (benthos) as a ‘catastrophe fold’ (Scheffer et al.
1995). Beyond the top of the isocline, the prey drops to
an overexploited state, as described, for instance, in the
classical work of Noy-Meir on grazing systems (Noy-
Meir 1975).

Suspended solids concentrations predicted by our eq.
(7) for this simulation show a sharp increase coinciding
with the collapse of benthos. This is due to the assumed
increase in foraging intensity, resulting in a larger quan-
tity of sediment disturbed by benthivorous fish at re-
duced benthos densities. Obviously, starting with
smaller initial carp densities it takes longer to reach the
critical biomass for overexploitation of benthos, and
the switch to higher suspended solid concentrations
occurs later. These predicted dynamics correspond well
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Fig. 5. Transient dynamics of carp, benthos and suspended
solids for a simulation for a less productive system represented
by a lower benthos carrying capacity (k=0.1).

depending on the availability of these resources
(Lammens 1991). Such a switch cannot explain the
patterns in the studied carp ponds or the biomanipu-
lated lakes as in all cases fish were benthivorous in the
clear as well as in the turbid phase. Another potential
explanation would be a switch from benthic food to
aquatic plants, the latter triggering excessive sediment
erosion. Again, this is unlikely as in the studied ponds
carp started consuming vegetation only after the switch
(Zambrano unpubl.), and in biomanipulated lakes, veg-
etation often occurs months or even years after the
switch from turbid to clear (Meijer et al. 1999). Also, a
sudden change in behavior (e.g. fighting) at high densi-
ties is unlikely, as carp are regularly kept at much
higher densities without showing excessive inference
behavior. Another alternative hypothesis could be that
beyond a certain critical damage to the sediment sur-
face caused by fish, the sediment becomes vulnerable to
resuspension by wind-induced waves (Scheffer 1998).
However, in the carp pond study, wind speeds were
always very low and wave resuspension played no role.

Obviously, other possible hypotheses may be thought
of that we did not mention. One way to check the
plausibility of our particular hypothesis further is to
scrutinize its ingredients in more detail. Two key as-
sumptions for the generated switch in the model are: 1)
relative impact of fish on turbidity is inversely related
to benthos density due to an increase in foraging activ-
ity; and 2) benthos populations collapse to an overex-
ploited state when fish biomass exceeds a critical
threshold. The first assumption seems reasonable as-
suming an increase of foraging activity with a depletion
of resources (Werner and Anholt 1993). This reduces
risk of starvation in unpredictable food intake environ-
ments (Krebs and Davies 1991), and is consistent with
previous work on benthivorous fish foraging (Lagler et
al. 1977, Pitcher and House 1987). Indeed, carp popula-
tions persist at very low benthos densities (Zambrano et
al. 1999), and one would expect them to search rela-
tively intensively under such conditions to meet their
metabolic needs. However, the exact relationship be-
tween prey density and search intensity of carp remains
to be explored. Also the second assumption is testable
and would be worth exploring in future work.

Importantly, the effect of carp and other benthivo-
rous fish goes beyond the resuspension effect addressed
in our minimal model. Other pathways such as en-
hanced nutrient recycling from the sediment and cas-
cading effects, may result in an increase of
phytoplankton abundance, enhancing the impact of fish
on turbidity (Lamarra 1974, Andersson et al. 1988,
Havens 1993). The generated turbidity also affects be-
havior of visually hunting predators and mating fish
(Miner and Stein 1993). But, as mentioned earlier, one
of the most notorious consequences of high densities of
benthivorous fish is that submerged vegetation tends to
disappear. This is due to increased turbidity, but also

Discussion

The close correspondence between the dynamics of
experimental ponds and the model results suggests that
the presented model may indeed capture the essence of
the way in which benthivorous fish affects benthos and
suspended solids in such shallow eutrophic systems.
Also, the observation that benthivorous fish effects can
be minor in less productive lakes may explain contra-
dictory carp effects observed in different types of sys-
tems (Bales 1992). Certainly, all documentation of large
impact of benthivorous fish on turbidity and vegetation
comes from eutrophic shallow lakes and ponds (Schef-
fer 1998).

The prediction that benthivorous fish has little effect
as long as its biomass remains below a certain critical
limit is especially relevant from the viewpoint of fish
removal (‘biomanipulation’) as a way to restore turbid
shallow lakes to a clear state. Indeed, a recent evalua-
tion of 18 case studies of biomanipulation in eutrophic
Dutch shallow lakes dominated by cyprinids provides
support for the idea that there is a sharp critical
threshold. All lakes from which less than 70% of the
fish biomass was removed remained turbid, whereas
nine out of ten lakes where fish biomass was reduced
below 30% cleared up sufficiently to obtain bottom
view (Meijer et al. 1999). This sharp distinction sup-
ports the idea that there is a critical fish density beyond
which turbidity rises steeply. Remarkably, the critical
fish density at which turbidity increases in our very
simple model also corresponds to about 30% of the
carrying capacity for eutrophic systems (Figs. 1a, 3).

Although the field patterns thus correspond well to
the predictions from the model, other mechanisms may
cause similar patterns in practice. For instance, a sud-
den increase in turbidity could result from a syn-
chronous switch in fish behavior. Indeed, potentially
benthivorous fish such as carp only switch from plank-
tonic food to benthos beyond a certain critical size
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consumption and uprooting (King and Hunt 1967,
Crivelli 1983). Since submerged vegetation enhances
water clarity through a suite of mechanisms the disap-
pearance of vegetation implies a feedback that pro-
motes turbidity even further. The switch from a
vegetated clear-water state to a turbid condition coin-
cides with a tremendous loss of biodiversity of birds,
fish and invertebrates in shallow lakes (Scheffer 1998).

In view of the apparent key role of benthivorous fish
in the deterioration of these ecosystems with eutrophi-
cation it seems worthwhile investigating the mecha-
nisms suggested by the presented analyses further.
Especially, the prediction that there is a critical fish
biomass below which effects are minor and the sugges-
tion that the dramatic benthivorous fish impact should
be mostly in eutrophic shallow systems, indicate ways
to focus management strategies aimed at minimizing
the potentially huge impact of carp and other benthivo-
rous fish.
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